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Unit 4 
 
1-Baher: My older sister wants me to play volleyball with her, but I don't want to 
play with her. 
Lamia: Oh, 1- go on you like playing volleyball with your sister. 
Baher: Yes, I do, but all the people in her team are much older than me. 
Lamia: You 2- can do it! You're really good at volleyball. 
Baher: It's in the new sports club. I don't know how to get there. 
lamia: 3- don't worry, it‘s not difficult. I can go with you. 
Baher; Will you play, too? 

Lamia: Yes! Come on, it 4-will be fun 
 
2-Khaled and Eslam are talking about Ramy Ashour 
Khaled: Have you heard about Ramy Ashour ? 
Eslam: Yes, he is a famous player. 
Khaled: Which sport does he play ? 
Eslam: Squash. 
Khaled: Did he win any competition ? 
Eslam: yes, he did 
 
3-A: what is your favorite sport? 
B: my favourite sport is tennis 
 
4.Munir: Let’s play squash. 
Hatem: I’m tired. I’d like to go home. 

Munir: Oh, come on, it’ll be fun! / Oh, go on! 
Hatem: All right! I’ll play! 
 

5- Mazin : I want to learn to play table tennis , but I don't think I will be good at it . 
    Salem : don't worry, it‘s not difficult. 
 

6-A: where is the Cairo stadium? 

   B: it is in Nasr City 
 
 
1-In Cairo stadium here are lots of ……….. used for other sports 
a- spies                    b- spices               c-spaces            d-species 
2-Cairo International Stadium has 75,000 …………. 
a-seats               b- chairs                 c- sofas                d-tables 
3- The World Cup is a football …………… between countries from all around the world. 
a. team            b. competition                   c. stadium                  d. lesson 
4-There are usually six people in a volleyball……………… . 
a. player           b. team                  c. stadium                  d-captain 
5-Let’s go to the swimming………. this afternoon. I love swimming! 
a. final            b. team                  c. stadium                  d-pool  
6-120,000 people can watch sports at a………. in Kolkata, India. 
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a. cinema            b. pool                   c. stadium                  d. cup 
7- Hassan is playing in the tennis………….. at the sports club today.  

a. final            b. club                   c. stadium                  d-pool  
8-. The final of the tennis ……… is on Saturday. 
a. competition       b. match                   c. stadium                  d. lesson 
9-. The students are ………. They come from many different countries. 
a. travelers             b. towers               c. international               d. ancient 
10- We bought a flat …..…..... is near the school. 
a. which               b. where                c. who                         d. what 
11- What’s the name of the book…..…..... you are reading? 

a. where               b. that                        c. who                         d. it 
12. That is the stadium ……… my favourite team play. 
a. where                  b. who                       c. what                      d. which 
13. Tennis is a sport ……… I’ve always been good at. 
a. who                    b. which                     c. where                   d. what 

14- this is the bird ……………..lives in the desert 
a- who               b- which              c- where              d- what 
15- The people........... live next door are very friendly. 
a- who               b- which               c- where             d- what 
16- This is the village...........my father was born. 
a- who                b- which            c- where           d- what 
17- Please show me the photos..........you took on Sports Day. 
a- who               b- which              c- where               d- what 
18- That's the sports club ...........my brother plays basketball. 
a- who               b- which              c- where           d- what 
19- Hamdi is the boy ...........can swim really fast. 
a- who         b- which           c- where                  d- what 
20. Mr Tamer is the man ……… lives next to me. 
a. which               b. where                c. who                         d. he 
21-Squash is …………………to tennis. 
a-the same            b-similar                  c-different          d-difficult 
22-Cairo International Stadium is in Nasr City, …………… is in the northeast of Cairo 
a- who               b- which              c- where           d- what 
23- A……………… is a sport you can practise with a ball. 
a] horse riding           b] diving                 c] hockey                d] swimming 
24- My father always …………….me to do well in exams. 
a) watches               b) learns           c) wakes           d) encourages 
25- ……………….is a sport which you play with a racket and a ball. 
a-football                  b-diving                 c-basketball                  d-tennis 
26- Egypt won the competition ……………the fifth time. 
a- at                    b-of                 c-for                  d-into 
 
 
1-Cairo national Stadium is the home of Egyptian football.  (International) 
2-That’s the man which bought our old car.                                 [who] 
3-The tourists find the pyramid amazed.  (Amazing) 
4-they went to the studio to watch the football match. (Stadium) 
5-Ramy Ashour is an Egyptian basketball player. (Squash) 
6- Football is a sport where I like. (which) 
7- Cairo is the city who is crowded. (which ) 
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8. The teacher where teaches us maths is very friendly.          [who] 
8-Football is my favourite maths.  ( sport ) 
9-let's make some exercises. ( do) 
10-squash is similar like tennis.(  to) 
11. My brother likes horse diving very much.  ( riding) 

 

Unit 5 
 

1.Tamer is introducing his cousin to Karim. 
Tamer: Hi, Karim. This is my cousin, Samir. He lives in Jordan. 
Samir: It’s nice to (1) meet you, Karim. 
Karim: Pleased to meet you too, Samir. (2)Have you visited Cairo before? 
Samir: No, I (3) haven’t, but I’ve been to Siwa. 
Karim: Do you mean that you’ve been to Siwa but not to Cairo? 
Samir: That’s right! I (4) went there with my university. 
 

2-Lamia introduces Nabila to miss Dina 
Lamia :good evening, miss Dina. Have you (1) met my sister, Nabila? 
Nabila,(2) this is my teacher, miss Dina 
Nabila: ( 3) how do you do? 
Miss Dina : it's ( 4) nice to meet you, Nabila 

 
3.Amal: Nahla, have you met my teacher, Miss Amira? 
Nahla: How do you do? 
Miss Amira: Pleased to meet you. / It’s nice to meet you. 

 
4-Aliaa : how do you do? 
Nada: pleased to meet you 
 

 
1-a……………is someone who you like because they are very good at something 
a-successful             b-doctor                c-hero                   d-graduate 
2- After completing university, a student gets a………………… . 
a prize                b degree                     c competition                 d medal 
3 - Ahmed is a university………….. . He has a degree in engineering. 
a graduate             b hero                    c king                      d student 
4-- Everyone knows who Amgad is. He is very……………… ! 
a new                  b pleased                 c well                   d famous 
5-- noha has always been very…………… at her job. She is the best! 
a hero                b successful                 c easy               d similar 
6- “Have you…………. my brother Mohy yet?” 
a met                     b meet                         c meeting                  d meets 
7-………………. ………you finished your homework, Warda? 
a. Has                    b. Did                        c. Had                        d. Have 
8. I’ve been to Cairo but I ……… been to Luxor. 
a. not                     b. haven’t                  c. never                       d. have 
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9. Did you win a ……… when you won the competition? 
a. tribe                   b. prize                   c. degree                  d. picnic 
10. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 
a. gone                   b. been             c. go                           d. went 
11- The children have ……………a beautiful story 
a-write           b-wrote             c-writing                   d-written 
12-Has the thief ………………that man’s phone? 
a-took                 b-taking                 c-taken                      d-takes 
13-How much lamb have they ……………….from the supermarket? 
a-buy                  b-bought                    c-buys                  d-buying 

14. That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 
a. hero!              b. graduate!         c. famous!              d. good! 

15-. There was an ……… outside the school today, but no one was hurt. 
a. island              b. accident             c. invention                   d. ankle 
16. ………you finished your homework, Warda? 
a. Has                    b. Did                        c. Had                        d. Have 

17- Imad and his brother have……..a lot of sports competitions 
a-win                 b- won                c-wins                   d- winning 

18. You should be ……… when you visit the library. 
a. fun                 b. wonderful               c. quick                  d. quiet. 
19-rania elwani was good and won………………in swimming competitions. 
a- degrees                   b-medals                    c-models                     d-heroes 
20- Dina …………..finished cooking yet. 
a- doesn't                        b-hasn't                    c- isn't                 d-can't 
21-we usually ……………..successful people. 
a-hate                  b- dislike                 c-admire               d-amaze  
22- Sherif ……………….me to his friend Adel. 
a-presented               b-gave                c-knew               d-introduced 
23- my……………is the one living next to me. 
a-relative                    b-friend                   c-neighbour                d-classmates 
24- the film which he saw yesterday was………….. he liked it very much. 
a- interesting               b-excited                    c-interested                 d-bored 
25- ………………..is a person who has got a degree from a university. 
a-successful             b-medal               c-hero                   d-graduate 
26- Sometimes, I ……………… swimming with my friends. 
a. do             b. go              c. play               d. have 
 
1. Have you ever go to the desert?                                            [been] 
2. Ali’s friend has wrote him an email.                                  [written] 
3. I really amaze my mother because she does so much for us.    [admire] 
4. Layali got a rescue for winning the race.                             [prize / medal ] 
5- I want to be like my teacher one day. He is my successful.      (hero ) 
6-My mother has a prize in medicine. ( degree) 
7- John has been to England. He is coming back tomorrow. (gone)  
8-My grandmother has grow all the vegetables that we are eating.  (grown) 
9-I’ve just spoke to my father on the phone.  (spoken) 
10-A hero is a person who has got a degree from a university. (graduate) 
11- a metal is a prize for doing something well.( medal) 
12- Rania elwani was famous swim.   (swimmer) 
13-with hard work, you can be unsuccessful.  (successful) 
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Unit 6 
 

1.Mona and her teacher are discussing the wind. 
Teacher: One of the windiest places on earth is Cape Denison. 
Mona:(1) Sorry, can you (2) repeat that, please? 
Teacher: Yes, Cape Denison. It’s in Antarctica. In 1913, scientists measured the (3) wind 
at 153 kilometres an hour. 
Mona: Do you (4) mean that the wind is that strong all the time? 
Teacher: No, but it was that strong for an hour. 
Mona:  That’s very interesting. 
 
2-A: have you ever been to the desert ? 
B: no, I (1) haven't. 
A: the (2) desert is always dry. 
B: of course, but ( 3) why is it dry? 
A: because it has no( 4) water there. 
B: I think life is not easy there 

 
3.Munir: There are 28 letters in the Arabic alphabet but only 26 in English 
Hatem: Do you mean that Arabic has more letters? 
Munir: That’s right. 
 

4.Nabila: I visited a town in England called Bury. 
Reem: Sorry, could you say that again, please? / Sorry, can you repeat that, please? 
Nabila: Yes, I said that I visited a town in England called Bury. 

 
5-A: Have you ever been to another country? 
B: no, I have never been to another country 
 

A: Has it ever snowed in Cairo? 
B: yes , it has 
 
 

1-there is always ice in ……………it never melts. 
a-Egypt                  b- Antarctica           c-rainforest           d- the Atacama desert 
2-………………..is one of the world driest deserts. 
a-rainforest                     b- Antarctica          c- Atacama            d- snow 
3. When we visited the rainforest, it was an amazing ……… . 
a. interview       b. experiment           c. airmail              d. experience 
4. This key is one of many historical ……… in the museum. 
a. objects              b. buildings             c. sites                  d. pavements 
5. Some people have ……… seen snow. 
a. ever                  b. can’t             c. no                            d. never 
6. Have you ever ……… English food? 
a. ate                  b. eat                 c. eaten                       d. eating 
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7- Most tourists want to see Tutankhamun’s………………. . 
a dams                b jewellery                   c coins                   d history 
8- A long time ago, people used gold………….. for money. 
a walls                b watches                    c museums               d coins 
9- There are some beautiful……………… in the museum’s gardens. 
a statues             b clothes                        c tourists                 d fish 
10- The boys really enjoyed ……..in the desert. They spent the whole night in tents. 
a sightseeing       b diving                      c camping                        d swimming 

11-Some of……………. the in that shop is made of gold 
a-camps                b- jewellery                 c-objects            d-clothes 

12- In Antarctica, the ice ............. never melted. 
a-have                 b- is                  c- can               d- has 

13-Have people …..…….. lived there? 
a. ever                  b. can’t             c. no                            d. never 
14-Some tribes have ……………. left the rainforest 
a. ever                  b. can’t             c. no                            d. never 

15-Has it ……………. snowed in Cairo? 
a. ever                  b. since             c. yet                          d. never 
16- …………..is  place in the far south of the world that is always very cold  
a-ocean                     b- Antarctica          c- Atacama            d- desert 
17-A…………… group of people with the same language, who live in the same area. 
a-class                  b-desert                   c-trip                  d-tribe 
18 a warm place with a lot of trees, where it rains a lot 
a-rainforest                     b- Antarctica          c- Atacama            d- snow 
19- a…………..is  place by the sea where you can sit or play games. 
a- desert                b-garden             c-beach              d-museum 
20- a place or thing that has no water is ……………. 
a-try               b-wet             c-dry                     d-fly 
21-the………………….building in the town centre is a museum. 
a- history       b-quiet                  c-historical          d-funny 
22- The Atacama Desert is one of the driest places in the  ………………… 
a. earth               b. ground                   c. Land               d. world 
23. In Antarctica, the ice has never……………………… 
a. solved             b. dissolved           c. frozen        d. melted  
24-The Kharga Museum is full of……………………… 
a. antivirus          b. antibodies           c. antiquities             d. antibiotic  
 
1. I enjoy sitting on the island in Alexandria and watching the sea.  [beach] 
2-You need camps to get a drink from that machine.  ( coins) 
3-Have you never been to the desert?  (ever) 
4-In some parts of the desert, it has ever rained.  ( never) 
5-Have you ever rode an elephant?  (ridden) 
6-Visiting the rainforest was an amazing experiment.  ( experience) 
7-The egyptian museum contains some very famous subjects.  ( objects) 
8- Some trips never leave their place.( tribes) 
9-cans are small pieces of metal used as money.( coins) 
10. There is always water in Antarctica. It never melts.  ( ice ) 


